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Notable Figures In History
For the next few weeks we’re going to focus on individuals who have been very successful within the AfricanAmerican community.
One of these notable influencers is Madame CJ Walker. She was the first African-American self made female
millionaires in the United States. She was born in Louisiana as Sarah Breedlove and was an orphan at age 6.
At age 20 she was a widow with a two-year-old daughter. However, she attended night school and worked as
a washer woman to support her family. She would also invest the little money she had left, to experimented
on products to address her alopecia. This condition often caused her hair to fall out in clumps.
She was disappointed with the treatment products for her condition, and mixed oils until she discovered a
special formula.
Her product worked, and she began to sell it door to door and then nationally. She also developed a
straightening comb, “hot comb” and patented the model in 1906.
In 1908 Walker had developed hair courses for colleges and universities nationwide. By 1917, she had
developed the Madame Walker Theatre center in Indianapolis and employed more than 3000 people in her
manufacturing plant.
Madam Walker has set a great legacy for us to follow. She creatively invested time, money and effort to
address the needs of a nation while struggling with an illness.
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James Foster, Rehab facility
George Lake , health
Mazell Rudder, health
Kevin Sider, health
Sarah Vanarsdale, health
Daisy Hunt sister, health
Daisy Hunt, encouragement






Wendy Waters, Rehab Facility
Yafette (Otto) Dande, health
Ernest Stringfellow, health (Doris
Adams brother)
Nadine Jordan, hospital (Sandra
Graham sister)

KIDS CORNER

“This is to notify the constituency of PAA
that a Constituency Meeting is scheduled
for Feb 25 at 7:00 p.m. at the academy.”

EDUCATION MINISTRY
If you are participating in any activity at
school please inform Sister Larry or any
member of the Education team. We want
to support you in all activities" Sports,
Chess team, Band, Choir, Spelling bee,
Student Council, Drama, etc...

CONTACT THE SHARON COMMUNICATION TEAM at office@sharonchurch.comcastbiz.net or 503.287.7649

